Vendor Codes
025- air compressors and accessories
031 - air conditioning, heating, and ventilating equipment, parts and accessories (see class 740 also)
065 - automotive and trailer bodies, body accessories, and parts
070 - automotive vehicles and related transportation equipment (including trailers)
072 - trucks (incl. diesel, gasoline, electric, hybrid, and alternative fuel units) (new)
075 - automotive shop and related equipment and supplies
080 - badges, awards, emblems, name tags and plates, jewelry, etc
105 - bearings
110 - belts and belting: automotive and industrial
135 - bricks, clay, refractory materials, stone, and tile products
150 - builder's supplies
155 - buildings and structures: fabricated and prefabricated
175 - chemical laboratory equipment and supplies
190 - chemicals and solvents, commercial (in bulk)
193 - clinical laboratory reagents and tests (blood grouping, diagnostic, drug monitoring, etc)
206 - computer hardware and peripherals for mini and mainframe computers (new)
209 - computer software for mini and mainframe computers (preprogrammed) (new)
210 - concrete and metal products, culverts, pilings, septic tanks, accessories and supplies
220 - controlling, indicating, measuring, monitoring, and recording instruments and supplies
280 - electrical cables and wires (not electronic)
285 - electrical equipment and supplies (except cable and wire)
305 - engineering and architectural equipment, surveying equipment, drawing instruments and supplies
312 - environmental protective equipment (inside and outside) (new)
320 - fasteners: bolts, nuts, pins, rivets, screws, etc (incl. packaging/strapping/tying equipment and supplies)
330 - fencing
340 - fire protection equipment and supplies
345 - first aid and safety equipment and supplies (except nuclear and welding)
400 - foundry castings, equipment, and supplies
405 - fuel, oil, grease and lubricants
430 - gases, containers, and equipment: laboratory, medical, and welding
445 - hand tools (powered and non-powered), accessories and supplies
450 - hardware and related items
460 - hose, accessories, and supplies: industrial, commercial, and garden
493 - laboratory equipment, accessories, and supplies: biochemistry, chemistry, environmental science, etc
545 - machinery and hardware, industrial
570 - metals: bars, plates, rods, sheets, strips, structural shapes, tubing and fabricated items
578 - miscellaneous products (not otherwise classified) (new)
615 - office supplies, general
630 - paint, protective coatings, varnish, wallpaper, and related products
645 - paper (for office and print shop use)
658 - pipe, tubing, and accessories (not fittings)
659 - pipe and tubing fittings
670 - plumbing equipment, fixtures, and supplies
691 - power transmission equipment (electrical, mechanical, air and hydraulic)
720 - pumping equipment and accessories
740 - refrigeration equipment and accessories
750 - road and highway building materials (not asphaltic)
770 - roofing materials and supplies
775 - salt (sodium chloride)
800 – shoes, boots, uniforms
820 - steam and hot water boilers and steam heating equipment
830 - tanks (metal, plastic, wood, and synthetic materials): mobile, portable, stationary, and underground types
845 - testing apparatus and instruments (not for electrical or electronic measurements)
885 - water and wastewater treating chemicals
890 - water supply, groundwater, sewage treatment, and related equipment (not for air conditioning, steam boiler, or
laboratory reagent water)
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906 - architectural services, professional
909 - building construction services, new (incl. maintenance and repair services)
912 - construction services, general (incl. maintenance and repair services)
918 - consulting services
920 - data processing, computer, programming, and software services
925 - engineering services, professional
926 - environmental and ecological services
928 - equipment maintenance and repair services for automobiles, trucks, trailers, transit buses and other vehicles
929 - equipment maintenance and repair services for agricultural, construction, heavy industrial, material handling, and
road and highway
936 - equipment maintenance and repair services for general equipment
941 - equipment maintenance, repair, and related services - power generation
946 - financial services
947 - forestry services
948 - health related services (for human services see class 952)
952 - human services
953 - insurance and insurance services (all types)
954 - laundry and dry cleaning services
958 - management services
961 - miscellaneous services (not otherwise classified)
966 - printing and typesetting services
971 - real property rental or lease
984 - rental or lease services of computers, data processing, and word processing equipment
985 - rental or lease services of office, photographic, printing, radio/television/telephone equipment
989 - sampling and sample preparation services (for testing)
990 - security, fire, safety, and emergency services
992 - testing and calibration services
998 - sale of surplus and obsolete items
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